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Welcome to Glenview Theatre Guild’s production of *The Music Man*! We would like to say thank you to our audience members for attending the show. We look forward to bringing you this wonderful production and are fortunate again this year to have many talented people involved. You are sure to enjoy the singing, dancing, and our phenomenal 18-piece orchestra! Thank you to the cast for their enthusiasm. We are also fortunate to have a great crew working with us. Without their talent and effort this production would not be possible.

Our production staff has put in many hours to bring you a truly professional production. We would like to thank them for their time and commitment. We are pleased to welcome our director Jason Harrington to the GTG family. We welcome back, Musical Director Marty Karlin, Choreographer Robin Lehtman, Set Dec and Props Sheryl Morton, Set/Lighting Designer Rich Winship, Stage Manager Pericles Georgopoulos, Costume Designer Joanna Melville, Assistant Director Janet Reich, Technical Adviser Joby Benoit, and Wigs/Make-up Roberto Puig. The creative direction and vision of our production team brings you this high quality show.

I wish to extend many thanks to our volunteers and Board of Directors for contributing their time, talents and energy. Without their many hours behind the scenes there would be no production.

A special thank you goes out to the Glenview Park District and Glenbrook South High School. We are grateful for all your support.

To old and new friends of GTG, have a “Whiz Bang” of a time!

Enthusiastically,

*Sally Norlie*

President, Glenview Theatre Guild

---

**In Loving Memory**

Our 2015 production of *The Music Man* is dedicated to the memory of our dear friend **Helga Amella**

We will always miss her smiling face, her dedication to GTG, and her cookies!
Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Board of Commissioners and staff of the Glenview Park District, welcome to The Glenview Theatre Guild’s production of *The Music Man*. This fine theatrical troupe has brought many successful musicals to the stage such as *The Odd Couple*, *Into the Woods*, *Moon Over Buffalo*, *Thoroughly Modern Millie*, *My Fair Lady*, *Man of La Mancha*, *Beauty and the Beast*, *South Pacific* and a number of other dramatic and comedic presentations in its more than 40 years showcasing some of the finest community entertainment on the North Shore.

The Glenview Theatre Guild works hard all year to present the highest quality of local theatre to you. We are also proud of our outstanding and dedicated Cultural Arts Supervisor, Ann Marie Shipstad, who has a passion for performing arts and is our Glenview Park District partnership liaison with the Guild.

The Glenview Theatre Guild is open to all people. If you would like to learn more about how you can get involved, please call us at the Park Center (847) 724-5670. What a great opportunity for building strong friendships and creating lasting memories.

The Glenview Theatre Guild and Glenview Park District would like to express their gratitude to the District 225 Board of Education and Glenbrook South High School staff whose support and assistance is essential to the success of our efforts.

I am very proud of the Glenview Theatre Guild and you will see why when Broadway comes to Glenview! Also, if you enjoy tonight’s show, please tell a friend. Now, sit back and enjoy the Glenview Theatre Guild’s 2015 production of *The Music Man*.

Sincerely,

Mike McCarty

Mike McCarty, Executive Director
Glenview Park District
Meet our professional LPL Financial registered representative located at 800 Waukegan Road in Glenview.

Bob Rosin is available for individual appointments to discuss personal financial strategies, answer questions and service accounts.

- Hometown service
- Retirement Plans
- 401(k) Rollovers
- Mutual funds
- 529 College Savings Programs

Robert L. Rosin
Account Executive
GSB Financial Services
800 Waukegan Road
Glenview IL 60025
(847) 832-0918
robert.rosin@lpl.com

GSB Financial Services is a division of Glenview State Bank. Securities and insurance products are offered through LPL Financial and its affiliates, member FINRA / SIPC. LPL Financial is not affiliated with Glenview State Bank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not FDIC insured</th>
<th>May lose value</th>
<th>No Bank guarantee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not a deposit</td>
<td>Not insured by any Federal Government Agency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SYNOPSIS OF SCENES - MUSICAL SELECTIONS**

River City, Iowa – July 4 to July 31, 1912

**ACT I**

**Scene 1 – Morning, July 4 – Train car traveling from Rock Island, Il to River City, Iowa**

*Rock Island* ................................................................. Salesmen, Charlie Cowell, Conductor

**Scene 2 – Immediately following – River City’s Main Street**

*Iowa Stubborn* .............................................................. Townspeople

*Ya Got Trouble* ............................................................. Harold, Townspeople

**Scene 3 – Afternoon – A street**

**Scene 4 – Immediately following – Paroo House**

*If You Don’t Mind My Saying So* ...................................... Mrs. Paroo, Marian

*Goodnight, My Someone* ................................................ Marian, Amaryllis

**Scene 5 – Evening – Madison Gymnasium**

*Columbia, Gem of the Ocean* ........................................... Eulalie, Townspeople

*Ya Got Trouble (Reprise)* ............................................... Harold

*Seventy-Six Trombones* ................................................... Harold, Townspeople

*Ice Cream/Sincere* ......................................................... Harold, Quartet

**Scene 6 – Evening, July 5 – Main Street**

*The Sadder But Wiser Girl* ............................................... Harold, Marcellus

*Pick-a-Little, Talk-a-Little & Goodnight, Ladies* ............ Alma, Ethel, Eulalie, The Ladies, Harold, Quartet

**Scene 7 – Immediately following – Madison Public Library**

*Marian the Librarian* ....................................................... Harold

**Scene 8 – Afternoon, July 6 – Main Street**

**Scene 9 – Immediately following – Main Street**

**Scene 10 – Evening – Paroo Porch**

*My White Knight* ............................................................. Marian

**Scene 11 – Afternoon, July 13 – Main Street**

*Wells Fargo Wagon* ......................................................... Townspeople, Quartet, Winthrop
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES - MUSICAL SELECTIONS CONT.

ACT II

Scene 1 – Evening, July 23 – Madison Gymnasium

*It’s You* .................................................................Quartet

*Pick-a-Little, Talk-a-Little (Reprise)* ....................Alma, Ethel, Eulalie, Maud, Mrs. Squires, Mrs. Britt, The Ladies

Scene 2 – Evening, July 31 – A street & Paroo Porch

*Lida Rose & Will I Ever Tell You?* .....................Harold, Quartet, Marian

Scene 3 – Immediately following – Paroo Porch

*Gary, Indiana* ......................................................Winthrop, Mrs. Paroo, Marian

*Lida Rose (Reprise)* .............................................Quartet

Scene 4 – 15 minutes later – The Footbridge

*Till There Was You* ...........................................Marian, Harold

Scene 5 – Immediately following – The Footbridge

*Goodnight, My Someone & Seventy-Six Trombones (Double Reprise)* ..............Harold, Marian

Scene 6 – A few minutes later – Madison Park

*Shipoopi* ..........................................................Marcellus, Townspeople

*Till There Was You (Reprise)* ..........................Harold

Scene 7 – Immediately following – Madison Park

**Videotaping or other video or audio recording and/or flash photography of this production is strictly prohibited**
CAST OF CHARACTERS (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Conductor .................................................................................................................. Mark Newton
Traveling Salesmen ................................................................................................. Austin Illenberg, Terry Bangs, Aaron Stash, Josh Ticho

Charlie Cowell ......................................................................................................... Scott Schwartz
Harold Hill .................................................................................................................. Ken Preuss
Mayor Shinn .............................................................................................................. Jim Merfeld

The Quartet
Ewart Dunlop ............................................................................................................. Aaron Stash
Oliver Hix ..................................................................................................................... Joseph Brewer
Jacey Squires .............................................................................................................. Terry Bangs
Olin Britt ...................................................................................................................... Brian Herrie

Marcellus Washburn ................................................................................................. Adrian Briones
Tommy Djilas .............................................................................................................. Reede Norlie*
Marian Paroo ............................................................................................................. Amy Keipert
Mrs. Paroo .................................................................................................................... Jenny Rudnick
Amaryllis ...................................................................................................................... Claire Chang (6/26, 6/28, 7/3, 7/11 2p)
Amaryllis ....................................................................................................................... Tova Love Kaplan (6/27, 7/5, 7/10, 7/11 7:30p)
Winthrop Paroo ........................................................................................................... Gregory Golden (6/27, 7/5, 7/10, 7/11 7:30p)
Winthrop Paroo ............................................................................................................ Jack Gordon (6/26, 6/28, 7/3, 7/11 2p)
Eulalie Mackecknie Shinn ............................................................................................. Nancy Schultz
Zaneeta Shinn .............................................................................................................. Amanda Nach*
Gracie Shinn ................................................................................................................ Kelly Hood
Alma Hix ...................................................................................................................... Amanda Walsh
Maud Dunlop ................................................................................................................ Amy Barrett
Ethel Toffelmier ........................................................................................................... Denise Tamburrino
Mrs. Squires ................................................................................................................ Barb Hibnick
Mrs. Britt ...................................................................................................................... Naomi Hershman

Pick-a-Little Ladies ................................................................................................. Rhonda Cohn, Charki Dunn, Nanci Karlin, Julie Schneider

Constable Locke ......................................................................................................... Austin Illenberg

River City Adults ....................................................................................................... Sydney Anderson, Marianne L. Brown, Jennifer Case, Jeri Garcia, Mark Newton, Josh Ticho, Bridget Wall

River City Teens ....................................................................................................... Charlene Acasili*, Jack Amrol*, Erica Chin*, Nicolette de Guia*, Nathan Goldberg*, Zoe Golden*, Alyssa Rosenbaum*, Alison Stake*, Abigail Ticho*

River City Kids ......................................................................................................... Claire Chang, Jack Elias, Gregory Golden, Jack Gordon, Tova Love Kaplan, Anna Marquardt, Alexandra Palmer, Nina Schwallie, Laura Wall

*Featured Dancers
Marty Karlin, Conductor

Flute/Piccolo ..................................................................................................................... Reilly Kohn
Woodwinds ..................................................................................................................... Larry Brown, Theresa Lams, Les Olds, Bob Thompson
Trumpets .......................................................................................................................... Nick Grill, Chris O’Hara, Ilana Schreiber
Trombones ...................................................................................................................... Greg Malovance, Joe Shearin, Matt Stanielun
Violins ............................................................................................................................... Luann Benoit, Elizabeth Shepherd, Emily Steadman
Cello .................................................................................................................................... Rhea Davis
Bass ................................................................................................................................. Kurt Henning
Percussion ....................................................................................................................... Paul Betz
Piano ............................................................................................................................... Kailey Rockwell
UP AND COMING THEATRE PRESENTS

GREEN DAY’S

american

IDIOT

Music by
Green Day

Lyrics by
Billie Joe Armstrong

Book by
Billie Joe Armstrong and Michael Mayer

Performances at Forest View Education Center
2121 S Goebbert Rd
Arlington Heights, IL

August 8th  2:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.
August 9th  2:00 P.M.
August 13th 8:00 P.M.
August 15th 8:00 P.M.
August 16th 2:00 P.M.

Tickets at www.uactheatre.com

Barb
Hibnick
(aka Mrs. Squires)

I may not be able to help you in
Iowa City but I do sell real estate in
the North Shore, Northwest and
Lake County areas

(847) 726-HOME
(4663)

Barb @ BarbH.com
PRODUCTION STAFF

Producer .................................................................................................................. Sally Norlie
Director .................................................................................................................. Jason Harrington
Music Director ...................................................................................................... Marty Karlin
Choreographer ....................................................................................................... Robin Lehtman
Stage Manager ....................................................................................................... Pericles Georgopoulos
Set & Lighting Design ............................................................................................. Rich Winship
Costume Designer ................................................................................................... Joanna Melville
Technical Director .................................................................................................. Alex Lugo
Technical Advisor .................................................................................................. Joby Benoit
Properties & Set Decoration ..................................................................................... Sheryl Morton
Scenic Artist ............................................................................................................. Tim Mann
Assistant Director ................................................................................................... Janet Reich
Assistant Choreographer .......................................................................................... Marianne L. Brown
Props Assistant ...................................................................................................... Terry Schneider
Wigs/Hair/Make-up ................................................................................................... Roberto Puig
Glenview Park District Liaison .................................................................................. Ann Marie Shipstad
House Manager ...................................................................................................... Amy Ticho
Auditions .................................................................................................................. Pamela Anderson, Nanci Karlin
Program .................................................................................................................... Janet Reich
Publicity Co-Chairs ................................................................................................. Mark Anderson, Barb Hibnick
Posters/Postcards/Business Cards ........................................................................... Mark Anderson
Logo Design ............................................................................................................. Reede Norlie
Tickets ..................................................................................................................... Janet Reich, Josh Ticho
Hotline .................................................................................................................... Naomi Hershman, Barb Hibnick
Cast Promotions Chair ............................................................................................ Josh Ticho
Cast Social Coordinator ........................................................................................... Joseph Brewer
4th of July Parade ..................................................................................................... Charki Dunn
Glenbrook South Lobby Display .............................................................................. Sally Norlie
Photography ............................................................................................................ Sally Norlie
Social Media ............................................................................................................ Scott Spector
Patron Chair ............................................................................................................. Chris Philbin

GBS House Staff

Sound ....................................................................................................................... John Michael VanTreeck
Light Board .............................................................................................................. Rachel Cloud
Follow Spots ............................................................................................................ Emily Horvath, Justin Kalish

Set Construction Coordinator .................................................................................. Alex Lugo

Set Construction ..................................................................................................... Matt DeBow, Alan Gelman, Ben Kalish, Emily Horvath
Justin Kalish, Miranda Koulogeorge, Jackson Letman, Michal Praczuk
Kamil Praczuk, Donna Price, Marc Price, Ali Sweet, Troy Wilson

Assistant Stage Manager ......................................................................................... Donna Price

Backstage Crew ..................................................................................................... Al Carello, Alan Gelman, Trevor Geltis, JoAnne Gottfried
Wayne Hildner, Joseph Kim, Miranda Koulogeorge, Jackson Letman
Alex Lugo, Michal Praczuk, Marc Price, Terry Schneider, Ali Sweet
CAST OF CHARACTERS (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

Charlene Rose Acasili (Ensemble) – Charlie is thrilled to be in her fifth production with Glenview Theatre Guild! Favorite onstage credits: *Singin’ In The Rain, Oliver!* (GTG); *Guys & Dolls, All Shook Up* (WC4A); *RENT, Legally Blonde, Urinetown* (Devonshire); *Miss Saigon, Footloose* (UAC); *Alice In Wonderland Jr.* (HPP); *Smash, Romeo & Juliet, How To Succeed* (OCC). Offstage, Charlie works with eyeballs. Endless love and appreciation to God, the production staff, family & friends, and especially Nicolette, Steffy, Adrian, and Daven.

Jack Amrol (Ensemble) – Jack has participated in Attea Middle School’s *The Sound of Music*. He is very excited to be part of GTG’s *The Music Man*. Jack is a 7th grader at Attea Middle School in Glenview. He loves to play hockey. He says thanks to everyone involved in the production and especially to his family.

Sydney Anderson (Ensemble) – Sydney is proud to be working on stage with GTG after having worked with them as part of the run crew for *Into the Woods* last summer. Sydney is entering her Senior year at New Trier High School. She is an active participant in the stage crew program and just finished stage-managing for the New Trier’s spring production of *The Sparrow*. Sydney would like to thank her family for all the support through the whole show!

Terry Bangs (Salesman/Jacey Squires) – Terry has been performing for most of his life, which covers lots of years. As a student at The University of Michigan, he was a member of the U of M Men’s Glee Club and The Friars, the club’s *a capella* octet. During careers in the Air Force and as a civilian business consultant, he performed in community theatre in Colorado Springs, Irvine CA, Deerfield, and Libertyville, where he is a board member and sometime-director for Liberty Town Productions. Last summer, he appeared as the Narrator and Mysterious Man in GTG’s *Into the Woods*. His favorite role is as dad to four daughters and a son, and grandfather to Nicholas, Sarah, Tyler and Matthew.

Amy Barrett (Maud Dunlop) – Amy is excited to be in this wonderful production! After graduating from University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Amy moved to Chicago to pursue performance opportunities. Since then, she has performed in *You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown* (Snoopy), *How To Succeed*... (Miss Krumholtz), *Annie Get Your Gun* (Ensemble), 9 to 5 (Ensemble), and *All Shook Up* (Miss Sandra) with the Willmette Center for the Arts, as well as an original musical *Collegebound: The Musical of Life and Debt* (Maia/Mara Lynch) at Studio BE. She has also studied improv at Second City and IO Chicago. Amy wants to thank her family for being so supportive!

Joseph Brewer (Salesman/Oliver Hix) – Joseph is excited to be working with GTG! A native of Georgia, Joseph moved to Chicago in 2012 and has since worked as a music director, vocal instructor, concert soloist, composer, and freelance accompanist. Joseph holds a bachelor of music in Vocal Performance from the Schwob School of Music. While in Georgia, he was a member of the acting company at the Atlanta Lyric Theatre, and a solo artist with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. In Illinois, Joseph is currently the Minister of Music at Incarnation United Methodist Church in Arlington Heights, and was the Music Director for the Willmette Center for the Arts for the past two years. Some of his favorite stage roles include *Legally Blonde* (Nikos/Padamadan), *Rent* (Steve/Squeeegee Man/Fruity Boy/Homeless Man/Cop), *Into the Woods* (Jack), and *The Wizard of Oz* (Tin Man). Joseph is grateful to his husband Zack for being a rock star!
Adrian Briones (*Marcellus Washburn*) – Adrian is excited to make his Glenview Theatre Guild debut with *The Music Man*. His prior credits include: Dennis (*All Shook Up!*), Charlie Brown (*You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown!*), and Horton (*Seussical*). Adrian would like to thank Jason and the entire production staff for this wonderful opportunity. To his friends and family: “Thank you for your love and support.” To the cast: “It’s been a pleasure to work with all of you.” Shipoopi!

Marianne L. Brown (*Ensemble/Assistant Choreographer*) – Marianne is happy to making her 3rd trip to River City, having previously served as choreographer and performed as a pick-a-little lady. She has a BFA in dance from the University of Oklahoma, and has been active as a performer and choreographer for many years. Recent credits include Glenview Theatre Guild, Skokie Theatre, Citadel Theatre and Actors Theatre Company.

Jennifer Case (*Ensemble*) – Jenny is making her musical theater debut in GTG’s production of *The Music Man*. A lifetime resident of Glenview and proud graduate of Glenbrook South, she is excited to once again be performing on this stage. Prior to our production, Jenny appeared in Fear Experiment 7, performing with a group of brave step-dancers. In her spare time, Jenny is an avid crafter who always has several projects in the works. Jenny sends a special thank you to all her friends and family for their ongoing support and encouragement.

Claire Chang (*Amaryllis/Ensemble*) – Claire, 11, is excited to make her GTG debut. Claire has performed at Starland and the Northbrook Theatre, including these favorites: *Seussical Jr.* (Jojo), *Once On This Island Jr.*, *You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown Jr.*, and *Dear Edwina*. When not onstage, she enjoys dancing, tumbling, playing violin, juggling flower sticks and anything chocolate. Special thanks to GTG for this wonderful opportunity, Julie Crossen for her coaching, and her family for their love and support!

Erica Chin (*Ensemble*) – Erica is thrilled to be making her GTG debut with *The Music Man*. Most recently you may have seen her as Lead Female Vocalist in *Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson* (Oakton Community College), Leata in *Hair* (Up and Coming Theatre), and Lucinda in *Into the Woods* (Edge of the Wood Theatre). Erica would like to thank everyone at GTG for this opportunity, and a special thanks to Jason for his love and support. This performance is dedicated to her grandmother.

Rhonda Cohn (*Pick-a-Little Lady*) – Rhonda is thrilled to be rejoining GTG as a Pick-a-Little Lady in *The Music Man* (her MOST favorite musical!) for the first time since performing in *Oliver!* some years ago. In the meantime she has been busy being a Bubbie to her daughter Alyssa’s and son-in-law Alex’s three wonderful children, Raya, Zahava and Ephraim, alongside her very supportive husband Dave. A big shout out to her favorite trombone player and son, Ted and his fantastic wife Stephanie. Thanks to all the cast and crew for your support and putting up with my shtick and lack of dancing skills.

Nicolette de Guia (*Ensemble*) – Nicolette is honored to be back on GTG’s gigantic stage for *The Music Man!* Recently seen as Kristine in *A Chorus Line*, other favorite Chicagoland credits include *Hair* (Featured Dancer), *Rent* (Mark’s Mom), *Hairspray* (Featured Dancer), *Joseph* (Wife), *Oliver!* (Ensemble) and *Alice in Wonderland* (Cheshire Cat). Thanks to Jason, you always inspire me to be better. Love to Matt, you are the best part of my life.
Charki Dunn (*Pick-a-Little Lady*) – Charki has been active in community theatre since high school. Some of her favorite roles include: *Fiddler on the Roof* (Yente), *All The Way Home* (Ma), *The Sound of Music* (Frau Schmidt & Sister Berthe), *Gypsy* (Miss Crachitt) & *Oliver* (Widow Corney). Charki is the Director of Music at Bernard Zell Anshe Emet Day School in Chicago. In addition, Charki has a private music studio in Buffalo Grove, teaching voice, piano and guitar. She thanks her children Aaron & Alex, Andy & Joanna, and Abra for all their love and support. A special shout out to grandson, Ziggy, and granddaughter, Sammy… *Safta loves you!*

Jack Elias (*Ensemble*) – Jack is excited to be part of the GTG cast of *The Music Man*. This is Jack’s third theatrical performance. He has previously appeared in North Shore Dance and Drama’s *Peter Pan* and *Annie*. Jack will be entering fifth grade at Glen Grove School this fall. He loves to sing, dance, and act, and has his black belt in Taekwondo. He thanks his parents for letting him participate in this show.

Jeri Garcia (*Ensemble*) – Jeri is excited to return to GTG after first appearing in *Anything Goes* in 1985, and finds it amazing to be reunited with some cast members after 30 years. She was also in GTG’s *Crazy for You*, which was a mere 15 years ago. Jeri hopes it won’t take another 15 years to be cast in another GTG production! Jeri dedicates this performance to the memory of her mother, Pat Gibson – and wishes with all her heart that Mom was backstage helping with costumes, as she did for so many years.

Nathan Goldberg (*Ensemble*) – Nathan is very excited to be cast in the production of *The Music Man*. Nathan has been acting for four years and counting. He has been seen in plays like *Shrek* starring as Shrek, and *Once Upon a Mattress* as a Knight. He loves to sing, dance, and act! He is 12 years old and is a 7th grader at Attea Middle School. He would like to give a shout-out to his family, friends, cast-mates, and everybody in the audience.

Gregory Golden (*Winthrop/Ensemble*) – Gregory is a 7th grader at Springman Middle School where he played Peter Pan in the school production of *Peter Pan*. He is so excited to be a part of GTG as Winthrop and singing *Wells Fargo Wagon* for his YiaYia. When he is not on stage, Gregory plays soccer, saxophone and looks forward to caddying this summer. Gregory appreciates his family’s support!

Zoe Golden (*Ensemble*) – Zoe is thrilled to be a part of GTG’s *The Music Man* in the Teen Ensemble. Now a freshman at GBS, Zoe has participated in several productions with North Shore Dance & Theater since she was in 3rd grade, as well as school productions at Springman Middle School. She loves singing and acting and thanks her parents, siblings, and grandparents for supporting her passions!

Jack Gordon (*Winthrop/Ensemble*) – Jack is thrilled to be playing Winthrop in his first GTG production. He has played Winthrop before in *The Music Man* at Center Stage of Lake Forest. He’s also played Harold Hill in the children’s version. Jack’s a magician and performs for birthday parties, carnivals, farmers markets and more. His website is jackthemagicman.weebly.com.

Brian Herrle (*Olin Britt*) – Brian is excited to be in his first GTG production. Previous credits include *Annie* (Warbucks), *Peter Pan* (Hook), *A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum* (Miles Gloriosus), *Wizard of Oz* (Tinman), *1776* (Hancock), *Seussical the Musical* (Mayor), *The Music Man* (Constable), *Oliver* (Mr. Brownlow), *As You Like It* (Duke Sr.), *Inherit the Wind* (Meeker), *Little Miss Gingerbread* (Cuthbert) and ensemble roles...
in *It’s a Wonderful Life – the Musical* and *The Sorcerer*. Special thanks to his wife Myra and his children and fellow thespians Alex and Maria for their support.

**Naomi Hershman (Mrs. Britt)** – Naomi is thrilled to be “Pickin and Talkin” in her fifth show with GTG! Some of her most memorable roles on the North Shore include Meg in *Damn Yankees*, Nellie Cohan in *George M*, Stepmother in *Into the Woods*, and Ms. Jones in *How to Succeed*. Naomi would like to thank this tremendous production staff and all of her fellow actors with whom she shares the stage today! This one comes with deepest love to friends for their tremendous support and for her three special angels, watching from the best seats in the house.

**Barb Hibnick (Mrs. Squires)** – Barb is excited to be in GTG’s *The Music Man* as a Pick-a-little lady! She has really enjoyed her time with the cast and staff and appreciates the high level of professionalism that GTG offers in its shows. She has done several shows with GTG including Bloody Mary in *South Pacific* (her favorite role!). Some of her recent roles include Mama Ogre in *Shrek*, Mrs. Paroo in *The Music Man*, Fruma Sarah in *Fiddler on the Roof*, and Mrs. MacAfee in *Bye, Bye Birdie*. In her other life, Barb enjoys being an award winning real estate agent in the Chicagoland area (See the October issue of *Chicago Magazine*!). She wants to particularly thank Ray her wonderful husband of 35 years, her sons and future daughter in law, and her parents for all their unwavering support when she does one of these shows. Love you all!

**Kelly Hood (Gracie Shinn)** – Kelly is very excited to be part of such an amazing show! This is her very first show working with GTG and she has had an awesome time. Kelly was last seen in *Annie Jr.* as Miss Hannigan at North Shore Dance & Theater. When not on stage, she enjoys soccer. Kelly would like to thank Anna Marquardt, Nina Schwallie, Laura Wall, and Bridget Wall. Kelly would like to dedicate this performance to Hannah Schiller and Anna Kobeszko.

**Austin Illenberg (Salesman/Constable Locke)** – Austin is very happy to return to GTG for his third production. Previous GTG credits include The Captain of the Inquisition (*Man of La Mancha*) and Chino (Thoroughly Modern Millie). Other credits include Charlie Brown (*Snoopy the Musical*, Petite Opera Productions), Mr. Ismay (*Titanic the Musical*, Second Suburb Players), and Holmes (*The Secret Garden*, Deerfield Family Theater).

**Tova Love Kaplan (Amaryllis/Ensemble)** – Tova, 11, is pleased to join GTG’s production of *The Music Man* as Amaryllis. Currently a 5th grader at Edison Regional Gifted Center, Chicago, Tova is a member of the Chicago Children’s Choir and attends DePaul’s Community Music Division for Suzuki violin. Most recently, she was the child lead for the 20th season of “Welcome, Yule!” with the CSO and Chorus. Tova also studies improv with the Second City Youth program, and recently appeared in film projects for both Second City and Onion Productions. On stage, Tova has enjoyed performing at the Skokie Theatre in *The Revenge of Red Riding Hood* and *The Fall of the Big Bad Wolf*, and with BAM Theatre in Hinsdale in *Annie* (Kate). Tova studies dance with the Joel Hall Dancers & Center. Internationally, she co-hosted “Booking Dance” events at The Edinburgh Fringe Festival in Scotland and, regionally, at Jazz at Lincoln Center in Manhattan. In her spare time, Tova is a Girl Scout who enjoys traveling near and far.

**Nanci Karlin (“Picc”-a-Little Lady)** – Nanci is delighted to be on stage for this production. She has been involved with
GTG for the past 11 years either on stage or in the orchestra playing piccolo & flute. Professionally, Nanci performs and teaches flute, piccolo, & piano throughout the NW suburbs. Nanci is the Director of the Stevenson High School Flute Choir which performs several concerts a year and has consistently received 1st place ratings at competitions. Hugs to husband Marty (Music Director for Music Man) and love to daughters Sara & Kimberly.

Amy Keipert (Marian Paroo) – Amy is thrilled to return to GTG for a third summer, having appeared most recently as Cinderella in Into the Woods. Other favorite past roles include Narrator (Joseph), Tzeitel (Fiddler), Grace (Annie), and Luisa (Fantasticks). Amy is a middle school choir director in Skokie, music director of Caught in the Act theatre in Palatine, and the associate conductor and principal soprano of the Chicago Chamber Choir. She is a frequent vocal soloist with ensembles such as the Antiqua Baroque Consort, Illinois Brass Band, and the Mt. Prospect Community Band. Thanks to her wonderful family, friends, and the incredible GTG team!

Anna Marquardt (Ensemble) – Anna is thrilled to be a part of GTG’s production of The Music Man. She has been in 8 children’s theatre plays in Glenview, including Annie Jr., Peter Pan Jr., Willy Wonka Jr. and more. Anna, who will be a 5th grader at Pleasant Ridge in the fall, enjoys paper art, ripsticking & being with friends. She is excited to be working with this cast of talented actors and would like to thank her friends & fellow cast mates Nina, Laura, Kelly, & Alex.

Jim Merfeld (Mayor Shinn) – Jim is pleased to once again be part of GTG, having appeared in Into the Woods last year, Thoroughly Modern Millie, and My Fair Lady. Jim has also appeared in Kiss Me, Kate (Music On Stage), Fiddler on the Roof (H.O.T.T. Productions), Peter Pan (Deerfield Family Theater) and Joseph…,(Buffalo Grove Park District). GTG is a big, happy family and working with all of them feels like home. Jim would like to thank his wife Joni, daughter Lindsey and husband Merrill, son Brian and wife Andrea, and granddaughters Jordyn and Lexi for their love and support.

Amanda Nach (Zaneeta Shinn) – Amanda is so excited to be in her first GTG production! She attends ISU for elementary education, but can’t seem to get away from theatre! Some of her favorite credits include Pride & Prejudice (Kitty Bennett), Edges, Annie (Lily), and Guys and Dolls. She would like to thank her family and friends for their unconditional love and support. Also, she really, really loves food.

Mark Newton (Conductor/Ensemble) – Mark is thrilled to be in his first community theatre production as an adult in GTG’s production of The Music Man. He did musicals and plays in high school, then didn’t perform again until the Village Follies last March. He is humbled by the level of talent surrounding him and he is having the time of his life. He thanks his family and friends for their support.

Reede Norlie (Tommy Djilas) – This is Reede’s second performance with GTG. He has been performing since he was in Kindergarten and has appeared in many productions in the area. He is a sophomore at Glenbrook North High School where he is involved in the theatre and choir programs. He recently performed in the Glenbrooks musical How to Succeed in Business… and is looking forward to many more years on the stage.

Alexandra Palmer (Ensemble) – Alex is so excited to be part of the kids ensemble in her first performance with GTG!! In her free
time Alex loves to dance ballet, jazz, and lyrical ballet. She would like to thank her family for all their love and support.

Ken Preuss (Harold Hill) – Ken is ecstatic to have the opportunity to perform one of his all-time dream roles. Glenview audiences may remember his performance last summer as Cinderella’s Prince and the Wolf in Into the Woods. Other past roles include Albert Peterson in Bye Bye Birdie, the Padre in Man of La Mancha, Tony in West Side Story and Joseph in Joseph...Dreamcoat. An active director and music director in the Chicago area, recent projects include directing Barefoot in the Park for Theater D, music directing CATS with Highland Park Players (BroadwayWorld.com award nominee) and stage directing Annie for Big Deal Productions. This fall, Ken is excited to be music directing Avenue Q with Highland Park Players. A huge thanks to Jason, Marty and Robin for this opportunity, as well as to the entire cast and crew for an amazing experience.

Alyssa Rosenbaum (Ensemble) – Alyssa is so excited to be making her community theatre debut with GTG! Hailing from Northbrook, Alyssa’s love for musical theatre and singing began from an early age and continues to this day. She graduated in 2013 from Lawrence University with a Bachelor of Arts major in German and Minor in Linguistics and was a member of their choir. The last musical she was in was Guys and Dolls on this very stage, so it makes perfect sense that she should return to her musical theatre roots with this show! Many thanks to the cast and crew for their support in making this such an unforgettable experience!

Jenny Rudnick (Mrs. Paroo) – Before taking time off to raise her children (and become a CPA), Jenny spent many years performing in NYC and Chicago in dinner theater, on tours, and even doing a stint on a cruise ship. She continued singing in choral groups, performing with the Melodeers, Chicago Master Singers and BG Singers and even had the honor of singing the National Anthem at a Cubs game. Her favorite roles since returning to the theater have been the Housewife in Working with Libertytown Productions, Princess in Hats! with the Kirk Players and Grandma Rosie in Wedding Singer with Big Deal Productions. She is thrilled to be a part of this production!

Julie Schneider (Pick-a-Little Lady) – Julie is excited to be back on stage once again with GTG after appearing in Thoroughly Modern Millie, My Fair Lady and Man of La Mancha. She has performed with several neighboring community theaters including Deerfield Family Theater, Highland Park Players and Theatre in the Woods. Some of her favorite roles include Ida in HONK, Aunt Eller in Oklahoma, Mrs. Gloop in Willy Wonka, and Mrs. Darling in Peter Pan. Julie is thrilled to be working with this talented cast, crew, and staff. She thanks her family and friends for their never ending support and encouragement! Welcome to River City!

Nancy Schultz (Eulalie MacKecknie Shinn) – Nancy is thrilled to be back on stage again with GTG. She has performed extensively in many North Shore theatre productions. Some of her favorite roles include Joanne in Company, Dolly in Hello Dolly, Eliza in My Fair Lady, The Wicked Witch in The Wizard of Oz, Mrs. Potts in Beauty and the Beast and Adelaide in Guys and Dolls. Nancy has a Masters degree in Theatre Performance from Northwestern University. She has appeared in TV commercials, industrials and voiceovers as well as her recurring role as teacher and head speech team coach. Nancy would like to dedicate her performance to her mentors, Don and Lauretta Stribling!
Nina Schwallie (Ensemble) – Nina has participated in numerous musical productions through NorthShore Dance and Theater (formerly Take Two Children’s Theatre) and Glenview Children’s Theater. This is her first performance with GTG and she is very excited to be a part of The Music Man cast. Nina is a 4th grader at Pleasant Ridge in Glenview. Aside from acting, she enjoys dancing, tumbling, singing, soccer, pottery and being with her friends and family. She would like to thank everyone involved in this production. It has been a fun-filled few months!

Scott Schwartz (Charlie Cowell) – Scott is so excited to be appearing in his first production with GTG, reprising one of his favorite roles, especially with so many good friends in the cast. First appearing on the stage in You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown more than 30 years ago, Scott has been a part of productions such as How to Succeed, The Sound of Music, Chicago, My Fair Lady, Seussical, The Wizard of Oz, Joseph, Willy Wonka, The King and I, and Honk!. In real life Scott has had a career in sales (not Anvils), and is a principal in SmartPrice Sales & Marketing, providing food products to dollar stores (shameless plug #1) and serves on the board for the Deerfield Family Theatre/Theater D (shameless plug #2). Thanks to the production staff for such a wonderful experience. Scott’s favorite role of all has been playing a supporting role to his two beautiful daughters, Edie and Carly.

Alison Stake (Ensemble) – Alison is so excited to be in The Music Man with GTG! She was most recently in the “Tribe” of Big Noise Theatre’s production of Hair. Also in and near Chicago, she was Maggie in A Chorus Line (HPP), in the ensemble of Ragtime (Big Noise Theatre), in Orpheus and Euridice (Chicago Opera Theater), and in the ensembles of Whistle Down the Wind (JPAC), and Kennedy (Proscenium Productions). Previously, she was an Acting Apprentice with The Berkshire Theatre Group, where she was also in A Chorus Line. She is a graduate of Lewis & Clark College, with a B.A. in Theatre. Many thanks to GTG and to her wonderful, supportive family!

Aaron G. Stash (Salesman/Ewart Dunlop) – Aaron would like to thank the cast and crew of The Music Man for the ice cream, the sunrise and hoping you’re the same. He appeared as Rapunzel’s Prince in last year’s GTG production of Into the Woods and before that as Gaston in their production of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast. Other favorite roles include Sparky (Forever Plaid), Hysterium (A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum), Vice Principal Panch (The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee), Gabriel (Kiss of the Spider Woman) and Oscar (Sweet Charity). Aaron manages Environmental Sustainability at United Airlines, and asks that you place your tray tables in their upright and locked position and recycle your program. Thanks to Jenny, Cecily and Kai for letting him take the train to Iowa this summer.

Denise Tamburrino (Ethel Toffelmier) – I am happy to be making my debut with GTG and especially in this show. The Music Man is very close to my heart. As a young child, my mother and I sang these songs together all the time, and it truly was the beginning of my love for musical theater. I would like to dedicate this performance to my mother, who is always softly singing in my ear. Some Chicago credits include 9 to 5 The Musical (Center for the Arts), A New Brain (BPB Co), Death Takes a Holiday (Circle Theatre), The Boys Next Door (Metropolis), Fiddler of the Roof (Light Opera Works), and the 2012 multiple Jeff Award-winning production of The Light in the Piazza (Theo-Ubique). I am also the recipient of the 2013 BroadwayWorld Chicago award for Best Actress in a Musical for my portrayal of
Grizabella in CATS (Highland Park Players). Many thanks to the production staff for this opportunity and as always to my Sweet Pea for his love and support.

**Abigail Ticho (Ensemble)** – This is Abigail’s fourth show with GTG and is thrilled to be back after a 3 year hiatus. Previous credits include *My Fair Lady* and *Fiddler on the Roof*. She sends her love to her Mom, Dad, Max and Laura. Thank you to the whole cast and crew for the wonderful experience. It’s been a blast!

**Josh Ticho (Salesman/Ensemble)** – Josh is speechless. He can’t believe this is his 9th time playing in *The Music Man*. He’s in what? He’s in what? He’s in *The Music Man*. If he gets to 10, he gets a band uniform with a big gold stripe and a baton. Josh is so happy to be back once again in River City, Iowa with his dear friends from Glenview Theatre Guild. He is especially grateful to be sharing the stage with his beautiful daughter, Abigail. He sends his love to Amy, Max and Laura.

**Bridget Wall (Ensemble)** – Bridget is thrilled to make her theater debut in Glenview Theatre Guild’s production of *The Music Man*. Bridget has always had an interest in theater and was inspired to get involved by her younger sister, Laura. Bridget is entering her sophomore year at Glenbrook South High School. Outside of acting, Bridget enjoys running and gymnastics. Bridget would like to thank her friends and family for all of their support.

**Laura Wall (Ensemble)** – This is Laura’s fifth community show. She last performed in Glenview Children’s Theatre’s *Shrek* and also performed in North Shore Children’s Theater’s *45 Minutes from Broadway*. Laura is ten years old and will be a fifth grader at Pleasant Ridge School in the fall. Laura’s other interests include singing, dancing, gymnastics, and playing outside. She wants to thank her family for letting her be in the show. Thanks for giving Iowa a try!

**Amanda Walsh (Alma Hix)** – Amanda is thrilled to perform in her first GTG production alongside such a talented cast and team! Most recently Amanda appeared in *Return to the Forbidden Planet* at Jedlicka Performing Arts Center. Other favorite roles include Sylvia (*All Shook Up*), Enid & Serena (*Legally Blonde*), Lucy (*You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown*), Rizzo (*Grease*), and Cunegonde (*Candide*). By day, Amanda works at a preschool within Chicago Public Schools where she plays with four-year-olds and ties a lot of shoes.

**Joby Benoit (Technical Advisor)** – Joby has worked on numerous GTG productions in many different capacities. He was recruited while he was a student at GBS and continues to come back every year to lend his technical expertise to our productions! GTG is fortunate to have Joby on our production staff for this year’s production of *The Music Man*.

**Pericles Georgopoulos (Stage Manager)** – Perry is delighted to be stage managing his ninth show with GTG. Perry became involved with GTG eighteen years ago and is honored to be associated with this incredible group. Past credits as Stage Manager for GTG include; *Into the Woods*, *Millie*, *My Fair Lady*, *Man of La Mancha*, *Beauty and the Beast*, *Hello Dolly*, *Kiss Me Kate* and *Annie*. His many acting credits include; David in *Eye Opening*, Joel in *Beau Jest*, Robert in *Jane Eyre*, Bazzard in *The Mystery Of Edwin Drood*, Bella Zangler in *Crazy For You* (GTG), Dan in *Joseph*, Greg in *A Chorus Line* and Garvin in *Footloose*. He has also appeared with the *Funny Bones*.
improv comedy troupe. Perry is a graduate of the Illinois Institute of Technology where he received a degree in Architecture. Perry would like to thank the incredible members of the CREW of *The Music Man* for their amazing work and incredible talent.

**Jason Harrington (Director)** – Jason is so excited to return to GTG where he previously assistant directed *Fiddler on the Roof* (2006) and *Singin’ in the Rain* (2007). He has spent the last five summers working with Up and Coming Theatre where he serves as a proud Board Member. Credits with UAC include *Hair, Legally Blonde, Footloose* (director); and *Hairspray* (assistant director). Other favorite Chicagoland credits include *The Fantasticks* (director) at The Library Theatre at Feltre; *Tesla’s Letters, Fiorello!* (dramaturg), *The Children’s Hour* (assistant director) at TimeLine Theatre Company; and *The Christmas Schooner* (assistant director) at The Bailiwick. In his home state of Rhode Island, he received a B.F.A. in acting and directing from The University of Rhode Island, and worked as a teacher and director for Rhode Island Youth Theatre. Jason currently works at Chicago Shakespeare Theater as their education outreach manager, where he manages student performances and programs for patrons with disabilities. He is so thankful to the GTG Board for giving him the chance to do what he loves with all of these great people. Special thanks to Sidney and Lydia for greeting him at the door every night after rehearsals. And to Erica for sharing this experience and for her constant support.

**Marty Karlin (Music Director/Conductor)** – Marty has been Music Director for Glenview Theatre Guild’s recent productions of *Into the Woods, Thoroughly Modern Millie, My Fair Lady, Man of La Mancha, Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, South Pacific and Oliver!*. Before that, he was Vocal Director for GTG's *Sound of Music, Fiddler on the Roof* and *Singin’ in the Rain*. Thanks to the board of GTG for this wonderful opportunity. Thanks also to the rest of the production team and the exceptionally talented cast for their hard work, and to wife Nanci and daughters Sara and Kim for their love and support.

**Robin Lehtman (Choreographer)** – Robin is so thrilled to be back at GTG! Her previous choreography credits include *Sweet Charity, My Fair Lady, Baby, Follies, Guys & Dolls, Anything Goes, 1776, Oliver! and Stepping Out*. During the day, Robin happily teaches Physical Education at Prairie Elementary School in Buffalo Grove. Many thanks to the entire production staff and cast but especially Marianne for taking this journey with her! As always, hugs and kisses to Steve and Mark!

**Joanna Melville (Costume Designer)** – Joanna is a Chicago-based designer, currently raising a sweet baby girl and selling custom costumes and dress-up clothes. She can be reached at joanna.melville@gmail.com. Chicago area design work includes shows at Lookingglass, Steppenwolf Garage, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Shedd Aquarium, A Red Orchid, Lifeline, Next, Strawdog , Lakeside Shakespeare, Shattered Globe, Quest, and Backstage Theatre.

**Sheryl Morton (Set Decoration/Properties)** – Sheryl is a “Jill” of many trades and is happily married to supportive and talented (he has been on this and other stages building and performing through the years!) husband Leo for 42 years! By day, she works as a professional organizer (Make It Happen) but her passion is still rooted in the creative end of live theatre – *making it happen* by decorating sets and procuring or making props for various theatre groups starting with GTG many years ago with their production of
Brigadoon in 1993. Her efforts now include all the theatre productions during the school year at both Glenbrook South High School and Prospect High School. She also lends her touches to the yearly musical at Attea Jr. High in Glenview. She loves the challenge of helping the audience believe in the “magic” of theatre. She thanks her family and friends for understanding and supporting her crazy “world”. She is proud to be part of this talented production staff and hopes you enjoy our show.

Sally Norlie (Producer) – Sally returns for her 7th season with GTG and is loving the role of producer. Although she has performed in GTG shows she is enjoying being a part of the production staff. Working with this talented cast has been amazing. She wants to thank each and every one of them for their hard work! A big thank you goes out to the production staff for this wonderful adventure. The biggest thank you goes out to her family who allows her to spend so much time producing. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Roberto Puig (Wigs/Hair/Make-up) – This is Roberto’s 3rd production with GTG as Wigs, Hair, and Make-up Designer. Roberto works fulltime as a hair stylist/colorist at Nancy Angelair Salon. He’s been involved in show business since high school, appearing on stage, in films, and on television as a professional dancer, choreographer, singer, actor, hair & make-up design and, sometimes, all of the above in the same production! He looks forward to a long relationship with GTG…perhaps on the stage next time!

Janet Reich (Assistant Director) – Janet is in her fourth year serving as Assistant Director and is having a wonderful time working with Jason. Her first show on-stage with GTG was in 1987 and, after “catching the bug,” Janet then appeared in GTG’s next 12 productions. In 1998 she stepped off the stage and served as producer for GTG’s next 10 productions. While appearing with GTG in the early years, Janet was also seen on-stage in many productions with other theatre companies: Northshore Theatre, Children’s Theatre of Deerfield, Actors Theatre of Glencoe, and Northbrook Theatre. She also served behind the scenes in various back-stage capacities on the Northshore. Janet thanks everyone involved in The Music Man, including the extremely talented cast, staff, and crew. You are all amazing and I’m proud to be part of this wonderful production! Many thanks to family and friends for their love and support!!

Rich Winship (Set & Lighting Designer) – Rich returns for his 22nd GTG production as set and lighting designer – hard to believe he was only 11 years old for the first one. It’s been another successful year of productions at GBS, where his designs included the play, Harvey, the Variety Show, Synergy and the musical How To Succeed…. Once again Rich feels so lucky to be collaborating with his extremely talented friends; Tim, Perry, Joby and Sheryl. Special thanks to Alex Lugo for coordinating the construction of the set and, of course, to our amazing stage crew. No GBS show is possible without them – thank you all! All my love to Andrea. Thanks to JWL and JPM. “It is being, it is being.”
Congratulations to the Glenview Theatre Guild’s Scholarship Recipient!

Janie Kahan

Janie just graduated from Glenbrook South High School and will be studying film at Syracuse University. She won several Theatre awards and won a youth emmy award for her films this year. She has a vimeo page with films she has produced
https://vimeo.com/janiekahan
A BRIEF HISTORY OF GTG

The Glenview Theatre Guild (GTG) was founded in 1972 with the mission to offer Glenview and the surrounding communities a high quality, low cost exposure to theater. In addition, as a sponsored program of the Glenview Park District, GTG enables talented individuals from Glenview and throughout the Chicagoland area to share their gifts on stage. Each year we present a major musical production at Glenbrook South High School, although Glenbrook North High School is considered our second home. In both 2014 and 2015 we added a successful comedy play in the winter at a smaller venue. On an average, about 2,500 to 4,000 theatre patrons enjoy each years’ productions. The annual musical typically involves a cast of 40-50 singers, dancers, and actors from Glenview and the surrounding communities. In addition, we have a support staff of an additional 30-40 people (e.g., director, choreographer, music director, producer, costume designer, set designer, stage crew, etc.). A good portion of the individuals involved in the show volunteer their time and talents to bring quality, affordable entertainment to the community. The Glenview Theatre Guild fosters a sense of community among all persons involved in putting on a production. All the months of work really pay off when we present a professional, quality production to you, our audience!

GTG’S PAST 43 YEARS

2015 THE ODD COUPLE (winter play) 1994 THE MUSIC MAN
2014 INTO THE WOODS 1993 BRIGADOON
2014 MOON OVER BUFFALO (winter play) 1992 ME AND MY GIRL
2013 THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE 1991 FUNNY GIRL
2012 MY FAIR LADY 1990 42ND STREET
2011 MAN OF LA MANCHA 1989 NO, NO, NANETTE
2010 DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 1988 MAME
2009 SOUTH PACIFIC 1987 HOW TO SUCCEED...
2008 OLIVER! 1986 HELLO DOLLY
2007 SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN 1985 ANYTHING GOES
2006 FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 1984 GEORGE M!
2005 THE SOUND OF MUSIC 1983 FINIAN’S RAINBOW
2004 HELLO, DOLLY! 1982 ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
2003 KISS ME, KATE 1981 CAROUSEL
2002 ANNIE 1979/80 (hiatus years)
2001 (no venue available) 1978 THE FANTASTICKS
2000 CRAZY FOR YOU 1977 CAMELOT
1999 THE KING AND I 1976 RED, WHITE, AND BLUE
1998 DAMN YANKEES 1975 OKLAHOMA
1997 THE PAJAMA GAME 1974 THE MUSIC MAN
1996 MY FAIR LADY 1972-1973 a variety of straight plays
1995 GUYS AND DOLLS

Thanks to everyone for your support these past 43 years!
Many long hours of faithful dedication go into each Glenview Theatre Guild production. Your ticket purchase helped to provide the sets, costumes, makeup, scripts, directors, and musicians for this production. If you would like to further support our efforts to bring quality entertainment that is affordable for the entire family, please make a donation by becoming a patron for next year’s productions. Your contribution entitles you to receive advance information of all GTG events through our mailings. In addition, your name will appear in next year’s programs, identifying you as a supporter. Thank you for your patronage of the Glenview Theatre Guild!

YES, I would be happy to help the Glenview Theatre Guild continue to present high quality, affordable community theater by making a donation.

NAME: ______________________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________

CITY: _____________________ STATE: ____ ZIP: ________

PHONE: (_____) ____________________

E-MAIL: ____________________________________

___ Platinum Patron ($100+) ___ Gold Patron ($50-$99)

___ Silver Patron ($25-$49) ___ Bronze Patron ($5-$24)

___ I am unable to contribute as this time. However, please add my name to your mailing list so I may hear about upcoming events.

Mail this form along with your check (payable to Glenview Theatre Guild) to:

Glenview Theatre Guild
c/o Chris Philbin
900 N. Glenarye
Glenview, IL 60025

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR 2015 PATRONS

Platinum ($100 +)
Abt Electronics
Maureen McGarvey
Debbie and Dave Bales
Rob and Ann Garrison
Barb Hibnick
Mary Alexander
Ford Colley
Charki Dunn
Elizabeth Rude
Monica Balder

Gold ($50 - $99)
Josh and Amy Ticho
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Dold
Lorraine M. Kirst
Janet Reich
Marty and Nanci Karlin
Julie and Steve Schneider
Naomi Hershman

Silver ($25 - $49)
Marianne and Scott Brown
Marvin Glass
Debbi Miller Rosenstein
Shelly Wax and family
Joel Cahn
Marlene Rubenstein
Anne Siegel

Bronze
Joanne Hamer
Scott Spector

Donations received after June 3, 2015, will appear in our 2016 program.